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City Fuel Companyl HANOI NC LAMPS.
ARd“âT&^l«ïVW*S«,5^wn _____________________________
and Split, in eieea as required.

0 A-clmrJu a |%| A big bargain in HANG-
111 Hill ING LAMPS; a special line 
Hi 11 II" just opened at
11 mmmwwJ m each, at

FRED BLACKADAfTS CROCKERY STORE,
166 Union Street.

REMOVAL 1TOTICE.

JAS. k. ROBINSON,
MMBCHANT TAILOR, HAS REMOTE» TO

_______ MO. 16 DOCK STREET.
MIRHORS. mirrors.

To get the Best MAMTELandlHOP MIKBOBS at lowest rates go to

GORBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.
PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

The Bank nod the Mill..

To the Editor of the Gazeite:— ê « “nc ia the fre,t •
A writer in a morning paper struggles ^ % « General,” the great •>

hard to oflfer a defence for the course of (• THINGS ^ Duke said, •*who •
the Bank of Montreal in the present » — •
cotton mill controversy.

Let it be understood at the outset that
shareholder in that »

Now, what does this magnanimous i x«w/«r tie. <*»•«/■ cocoas,
bank shareholder propose? He demands f. colds, saoMHina cowra». I 
that the mills be taken ont of the hands Ç T,QK sc1uwmjL_ taaaraoi.” PS- ! 
of the court and sold. He makes a (• ***** ,
sharp attack on the stockholders of the g bp-itt. bhkcmatism, or gonr, 
mill because they do not advance a large g „« «til ehaw ,o»r good gvavraiehlp , 

of money to operate the works, if you .elect

KING’S COUNTY.When The Hair An election petition was filed on Sat
urday against Hon. Geo. E. Foster, men.- 
ber elect for King’s, on the usual ground 
of bribery by agents which is always 
charged in an election petition whether 
there are any grounds to sustain it or 
not. The promoters of this petition are 
quite enthusiastic in regard to its success 
and seem to think that they are sure of 
unseating Mr. Foster, 
is of the opinion that they are 
permitting their hopes and feelings to 
get the better of their judgment, but 
that is their own affair. The amusing 
part of the business is that the opponents 
of Mr. Foster have already selected a 
candidate to run against Mr, Foster and 

candidate is neither Col. Dom-

j} makes the fewest JShows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation

«BS3S3SK
Pl?We^ave0noyhesitation in pro 
Ayer’s Vigor unequaled for 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence In Its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it - 
is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
Uy it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

TO mistakee.” Bow Office. 465 Ci-y Road. Telephone 348.
REMEMBER. S i»<•*<>»* —* <

MM After Mow!he claims to be a iAMMM-S'S’S-® poor GeneriUs %ahen
i the battle is the selection of the best Renouncing

dressing
—SO GET SOME--

The Gazette

Good Tea
TO-NIGHT

^elephoek 469.

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOIHS,sum
quite ignoring the large sum these same , 
stockholders now have invested io the jj 
mills, and the utter inability, from a 
financial standpoint, of many of them to ^ 
furnish any further sums for the purpose » 
named. Such being the case, this gener
ous, self-acknowledged shareholder in a 
wealthy bank is quite willing,—if 
indeed not anxious, to extinguish 
the enormous interest the stockholders 
have in the property, so long, doubtless, 
as he can receive a fat bank dividend. 
This writer further scouts the idea of the 
mills being closed, and asks the question 
what object “a St. John bank” could 
have in depriving themselves of $20,000 

stated to be their profit from 
Does the writer call the

-----AT THE-----A Rich Brown $ m urn on, cum CENTRAL TEA STORE,or even llMk. It will not soilthe pillow-

SfSSpi
porcupine' should hurry to the nearest drug 
store Ltd purchase a bottle ol the Vlgor.”- 
n. Sarny South, Atlanta, Ga.

"Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures hkld- 
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandrul, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless.’’—From 
Economical Hhuiekeeping, by Eliza B. Parker.

that
ville not Mr. J. E. B. McCready, the 
editor of the Telegraph, hot the master 
of the latter Mr. ,C W. Weldon, Mr. 
McCready mu t feel that the lines which 
Moore puts in the mouth of one of his 
heroines in Lalla Rookh have a special 
application to himself :
0 ever thus rince childhood’s hour 

I’ve seen my fondest hopes decay;
I never loved a tree or flower,

But ’twas the first to fade away. .
I never loved a dear gazelle,

That watched me with its mild blue eye,
But when it came to knowlme well 

And love me, it wasjsure to die.
Ever since confederation Mr. Me-

58 ZKZLLTGh STREET.Bold by all Druggists. Price BOe. 214 Union Street.
G. G. CORBET.

inm BOB I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the 
most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:
50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
25,000 ” Tapestry,
100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

UlIVJ
5kh! gar ------A FULL STOCK OF----

Men's Balmorals, Congress and 
Shoes at«NASAL BALM.

99999999 99

■■tnitinl Relief, ( r,™b”"1 c“r*’

Win. A. Sinclair’s, - - 66 Brussels St.
Aik to ,e. oar 13.00 Hand M«de Calf Btimor- 

•Khoetvalue mdie city. Every p.ir trade on 
the premises. ____

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Q - PBEPAHBD IT *

in tilper year 
the concern.

Cready has been cherishing the hope bank of Montreal "a St John bank,” and 
that he might sit as the representative joes he think that if it should suit the

purposes of the Montreal syndicate that 
they would not close down the mills if 
their profits at their remaining mills 
were thereby largely improved? So far 
as the bank ia concerned U the profits 
at their head office were largely increas
ed what difference would it make as to 
general results to the bank’s sharehold
ers if the profits were largely centralized 
at Montreal? It ia not the point how
ever to disease the closing of the mills 
The question is as to the fairness of the 
bank’s line of action, having in view the 
other large interests—chiefly the stock
holder’s involved.

The writer also asks a fanny question 
in enquiring if it is of no advantage to 
receive some *3,000 or *4,000 city taxes 
annually from the bank. As an answer 
to this it may be said if that bank should 

fit to close up their office here, doubt
less the other banks would gladly take 
over their b usinées at this branch.

Those who read the report of the pro
ceedings in court on Saturday will be 
able to see what efforts have been put 
forth to close the mills. Apparently 
there has been besides intimidation, 
something bearing a suspicions resem
blance to bribery offered to the judge in 
equity. And here it may be said that 
Judge Palmer should rise in public 
estimation when they learn that he rose 
superior to what to many would seem to 
be a powerful temptation.

In whose interest have these -various 
strong efforts to accomplish something 
been pat forth ? Sorely not that of the 
unfortunate stockholders of the com
pany, as they have not been clamoring 
for a sale of the mills.

The writer referred to, attempts to 
compliment the bank, because in past 
years they provided funds for running 
the mills during most trying times. 
Well, what does that show? Does it not 
show that the cotton business was then 
in a depressed condition throughout the 
Dominion? No persons wanted to invest 

in that class of security—

9999
DB. J. O. AYKB Sc OO., Lowell, Malt. 

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
FOB FAMIIiY USE.of Kings in the Dominion parliament 

He has run one or two elections and 
on other occasions he has been in the 
field but his “dear gazelle” has always 
died on hie hands and some other per- 

.. son has obtained the seat. This last 
' attempt of Mr. Weldon to rob him of 

the right to ran forjKinge is the most 
unkind cut of all, for his business 
relations with Mr. Weldon are such that 
he cannot resist his commands. Should, 

3.00 however, Mr. Foster be unseated and a 
4*oo new election take place, Mr. McCready’s 

will be considerably lessened

ilteïlÉp

Beware of imitation» similar in name.

THE EVENING GAZETTES X WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
Ctieneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant Resigns;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

The designs are all private; and as I have had 25 years experience in buying and only 
buy from manufacturers and in large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low as any 
one In the trade if yo u want reliable goods.

e published every evening (Sundny excepted) »t 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOB* A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
?f,sT3,,h*i"bb; G1 £ S

following terms :
ONE MONTH..........................
THREE MONTHS..................
SIX MONTHS.........................
nvij YRAR.............................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- 
KTtion or BO CENTS a tree*, payai* 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

a General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and ft» cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 

Rates.

X
X *

P
o...... 85 cents

............S1.00 MUCH BETTER, R
T

Thank You! Esorrow
when ihe returns are in, for the person 
who will be snowed under will not be 
Mr. J. F. B. McCready hot Mr. C-

IBIS IS THE VNITERSIL TESTI
MONY of thou, who have .offered fro*. 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OS ANY NORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

R
FOR SALE BY ALL 

DEALERS.
FISHING- OUTFIT.-

W. Weldon.

A . O. SZECXZKTZbTiEÜR.SCOTT'Sl
EMULSION

The Gazette continues to increase both 
in circulation and advertising patronage 
while other St John newspapers are 
losing ground or barely holding their 
own. The street sales of the Gazette 

— for the month of April were far larger 
than for any previous month with the 
exception of March during which the 
street sales were greatly increased in 
consequence of the elections. For the 
four months ending April 30th the street 
sales of the Gazette were 80 per cent 
greater than for the first four months of 
1890 while the street sales of the first 
four months of 1890 were more than four 
times as great as for the first four months 

of 1889.

HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET. g

HUGH CRAWFORDHooke, Lines, Gut, Reels, 
Rods, Plies Boots,
Long Top Fishing Boots, 
Wading Pants and Stockings 
Camp Blankets.

Wishes to inform the public that he has returned to his old stand,.»! GKKMA1N 
STREET, also that as the rent is much less than the store lately occupied -by 

• him, he can sell goods very much lower, and will thus give customers the benefit.
-------- THE STOCK OF---------

Of Pure Cod Liyer Oil and
HYP0PH08PHITCS 

-Of Lime
IT IS ALMOST A8 PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOKDEEFUL 
FLESH PRODUCES. It i» used and 
endorsed by Physician». Avoid all 
Imitations or substitutions. Bold by 
all Druggists at BOc. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWKE, Belleville.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

d Seda.-
* ‘—-- . -We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid line of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood",
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANESEA T CHAIRS and ROCK ING CHAIR 8; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____

J. j. i>. HOWE.

d^-Some Fine Fishing Rods, handsomely fin
ished, at greatly rednetd pnees. PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES

I is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods. 
ESTE X SO Gw. Great Bargains for cash; sales on the Installment Plan. Call and inspect.THREATENIR6 JUDGE FILMER.

*' Threatened men live long” is an old 
proverb and we trust it will prove 
one in respect to Judge Palmer who has 
been threatenedinot only by the Bank 
of Montreal but by Mr. A. H. Haning- 
ton on behalf of bis clients, the Domin
ion Cotton mills Company otherwise the 
Syndicate. It is fortunate that in both 
cases we have the exact words of Judge

Pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates by experienced hands.68 Prlnw Wm. street.

St. John Oyster House H. CRAWFORD, - - 81 Germain St.
• No. 6 King Square, North Side.Lace Curtains

Cleansed or Dyed jvcovze,
Everybody Move

RIGHT ALONG TO

179 UNION STREET,
---- AND GET-----

EDGECOMBE!OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
10 Bbls. Large Pngwaah Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. XXX Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bbls. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.IN THE FIELDS.
in It is doubtful if the pleasure one ex

periences in a ramble of a few hours in 
the suburbs of the city at this season is 

acute than that which is felt in

thetoPalmer
which the threat was used. In both cas
es the threat was conveyed to Judge 
Palmer through a third party, one being 
the receiver of the cotton mills and the 
other being Senator Boyd. The receiver 
told JudgOO Palmer that if he persisted in 
running the IffffTs and Issuing, reciever’s 
certificates the bank of Montreal would 
bring the matter before parliament. The 
meaning of this is that they could im- 

i Palmer and cause him to 
from the bench for daring

any desired Color.as
WHO IS HE?

-O-

THE TAILORA SPECIALTY MADE OF

Cream or Ecru Shades
Which we warrant not to fade.

Dyeing - - 

Cleansing - - SOtoMe “ “

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

those which succeed one’s return. In 
the first the eye is gratified by the green- 
growing fields, the pink and brown buds 
that swell on birch and maple and the 
gray and white catkins of the willows, 
and there is rejuvenation in the air that 
comes from woods of pine and cedar. 
The ear is charmed by the notes 
of a dozen different species of birds, 
those feathered aristocrats and mil
lionaires, who journey to their estates 
in the south every autumn and return 
every spring, just as is the practice of 
some moneyed mortals who own orange 
groves or have a welcome awaiting them 
at the Hotel of Ponce deLeon. Such a 
ramble is good for the eyes, ears and 
lungs; for its pleasant memories, for its 
pictures which one has only to shut 
one’s eyes to have brought before him 
with all the vividness of reality. Like 
all workers nature works in silence. She 
does not whistle when she spreads her 

the fields, nor 
tree.

O. BL JACKSON. who satisfies all his customers.
Telephone 16.further

there was no cotton syndicate. The 
bank therefore, 
concluded to be best in their own 
interest. But when prospects improved 
somewhat, and the cotton syndicate was 
formed, lo, the bank having in their 
possession all the security the company 
could give, forthwith adopts a new line 
of action, and latterly as the profits be
came larger from month to month, just 
so much more determined seemed to be 
the attempt to bring the mills to a sale. 
Baffled apparently in the effort to bring 
matters to a close in the suit re, the 
bonds, they have bought out the Ferris 
mortgage on which steps can be taken 
now to foreclose. What does it all mean if 
the bank is simply to get back the money 
advanced? The receiver’s account is now 
it appears covered, the old debt due by 
the company would be very largely off
set by the railway bridge stock and the 
cotton bonds held by the bank, together 
with the surplus now in the hands of 
the receiver. Three or four months 
farther profits should provide sufficient 
to make up the deficiency of -the 
amounts due to the bank. Will some 
person then arise and state what object 
the bank has in forcing a sale of the 

Yonrs,

Aleo, Rome of those better qualities, all styles, 
esides don’t forget the 104 KING STREET.

did what they 7 Sc. per pair.
Gents’ Tweed Coats, Gaps. A

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ op

Flexible Stiff Hats.SEWED SEAMS, VENTILATED-

to oppose their efforts to close up the 
mille and throw five hundred of our peo- 

In the other

:

PIANOS, RIUNGAR'S LAUNDRY, FRANK S. ALLWOOD.
-ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

pie out of employment- 
case Mr. A. H. Hanington threatens the 
judge on behalf of his clients,the Domin
ion Cotton Co. Hie communication was 
partly in the nature of a bribe and partly 
a threat. Mr. Hanington desired Judge 
Palmer to be informed that he would 
probably be appointed to the supreme 
bench of the Dominion, but that if the 

Continued running the

Bobber Ooodl of all kind# Ooieamen 96 eU. GAm UNSURPASSED IN 
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

28 to 34 Waterloo St.
and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifcx, N.S. HARNESS, HARNESS. All Lov^oftheWeed

A fnll.Btook, nude of th« Bwt Mtientis. S. H. HART’S, King Street, 111
------- ALSO-------

A
NOwhere nothing but finest imported Havana 

Cigars are eold.
Fresh importations every few weeks.

HORSE COLLARSSPECIAL A.T.BUSTIN, gswe have the FINEST , ! BOSTON SHOE STORE
STOCK of CLOTHES horse blankets, ;1

IN THE CITY I the beet values in the city. Ill VO I llfiwtl w 61#i

"'"•""'topartmentlT. FINLA Y,|EH5BSS.&

NOW FOR BUSINESS!

3S Dock Street,
mills were 
influence of these people would be 
against him, that is to say the Dominion 
cotton mills company would prevent 
Judge Palmer being appointed a judge of 
the Supreme Court of Canada. The 
salary of Mr. Justice Palmer as Judge in 
Equity is now $4000 a year, the salary 
of a puisne judge of the Supreme Court 
of Canada is *7000 a yeaj with far lighter 
duties, so that Judge Palmer was threat
ened with the loss of *3000 a year if he 
dared to do his duty in this cotton mill 
case. We desire the working people 

special
notice of these threats for the man thus 
threatened by two powerful corporations, 
is their friend while those who made the 
threats against him are the enemiesjof 
St. John. Never before since justice 
was first administered in this province 
has there been anything so scandalous as 
the brutal threats against Judge Palmer 
and Lif they are not resented by our 
people it will show them to be destitute 
of all proper public spirit.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
green carpet over 
shout when she plants a 
She is persistent, never exultant and 

depressed. And quietly as her

--------Full Like op-------

Families Supplied withCustom
operations proceed, there is never a mo
ment of any day of our lives when she is 
not producing scene after scene, picture 
after picture, glory after glory, and "work
ing still upon such exquisite and 
stant principles of the most perfect 
beauty, that it is quite certain that it is 
all done for us, and intended for jour 
perpetual pleasure.” It is curious how 
little observant we are of the transition 
from one season to another. In the 
Rural Cemetery we see without surprise 
the last vestiges of last winter’s snow 

by the first pale

827 UNION NT. CAKE AND PASTRYWe guarantee a perfect fit and first-class 
workmanship.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.OUR STOCK of every description. 
Fresh every day.WHITE

WASH
BRUSHES.

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. ÜŸ1 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

>F------- w. WISDOM,
krill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

TMIP2?K,dC?tl2?to.LEêt“wà>to*I“straîîtpïoMnï,iLubriôat’i'sOülMill

A“'‘r
Lowest Quotations Given on Special «applies.

Ready-Made Clothing J", o.
74 Charlotte street.

i

1”tafcss:J»s5aiaS!of St. John to take mills.
Citizen.

theA FULL LINE OF
Gents’ Furnishings. I We hare on hand a large and varied

assortment of White Wash Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca«h at

St John, May 4. (Domvllle Building,)
Prince William Street.How it la In Sentie.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYA New York gentleman well known 
in this city writing under date 22 inst. 
from Seatle to a friend here says; “They 
all talk about this part of the country 
being the promised land, but I would 
not give one block of St. John for the 
whole of it I mean just what I say. 
Things here have been boomed too much 
and every one seems to be hard up, land 
poor as it were, and aU the stranger from 

his hand in

Bes to announce that they ore 'receiving their 
new spring Block, consisting ofA LARGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES. I PARKER BROS., I west of England and
Inspection Solicited. \ market squabe. | Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

Goods and Overcoatings.

blooms of spring. As the sound of a 
waterfall grows faint as we journey 

from it, winter recedes, while

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

near
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Met Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J\ SIDNEY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Office» No. 1 Jftrdto*1* Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, hi. fi.

Scotch

away
spring approaches like one who enlivens 
his steps with the notes of a mandolin.
We listen to both until the sound of the 
one is drowned by that of the other. As 
the spring blooms and are seen near the
l«tst lingering snow drifts in the Rural t^e eaflfc hag to dois to put 
Cemetery, so in that silent city the few his pocket every minute in the day and 
in days with those of many years lie gay «*h0w much?” for the people here

men shall reach their full maturity and here ; among them are Mr. Simeon Jones 
death shall come among us only as the with his son and daughter from your 
reaper goes into the wheat field that is 
ripe for the sickle.

T.Youngclaus OATS! OATS!
f:S^iy.!S^Jc.elforreS0JUm0s“£plJ«e’.

very | by mail.

meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by ibe consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN, 
Gen. Mgr,

Our

CARTWRIGHT'S «TICK ON THE M1RITISE 
PROVINCES. ,|@M»rsB»|SPEtUL1TI0Ni2]32e GREÂTANNDALSALE1891. Seeds,

Seeds. 1891
The people of St. John are delighted at 

the manner in which their talented 
young representative,Mr. Hazen,resen ted 
the brutal attack on the Maritime Prov
inces, which was made by Sir Richard 
Cartwright. This person in his letter to 
his constituents after the election, thup 
described the supporters of the govern
ment : —

“Our opponent’s array on the other 
hand is most literally a thing of shreds 
and patches, made up of ragged 
remnents from half a dozen minor pro
vinces, the great majority of whom did 
not even pretend to be actuated by any 
principle save that of securing a good 
slice of booty for themselves and the 
sections or constituencies they respective
ly represent ; and who know, besides, 
that popular feeling in those very pro
vinces is strongely and distinctly in 
favor of our policy—though actual cash 
in band or in shape of railway subsidies 
has proved too much for the virtue of a 
majority of the voting population in 
many instances.

It was quite like Sir Richard to make 
such a statement as this and we are glad 
that the first person to resent it was Mr. 
Hazen, the choice of the young men of 
St. John. Sir Richard Cartwright is the 
most conspicuous political failure this 
country has ever produced and this 
attack on the people of the maritime 
provinces shows the shameless mendac
ity of the man very clearly. If the peo
ple of these provinces are so unworthy 
of attention it is remarkable that Sir 
Richard should have taken the trouble 
on two or three occasions to visit them 
for the purpose of making public speech
es in the interests of his party. We are 
bound to say that these visits did the 
Liberal party a great deal of harm for 
Cartwright has the faculty of exasper- 
ing people without convincing them. 
He has the tongue of Newhaven 
fish wife set in the head of a modern 
Jeremiah and the result is a grotesque 
combination of abuse and misery which 
is trying to the tempers of ordinary 
tais. Sir. Richard was the worst finance 
minister Canada has ever had or is ever 
likely to have and he did more to wreck 
U- Mackezie’s government than any 
other men in it

81 CHARLOTTE STREET, A FULL ASSORTMENT OFE.OWEST PHICES, ----------
SPRING LAMB, I with the^vraUge^f hMins » lore. .number 'pHISeefobreted roun^ree-

LETTUCE and OliffStreet.
RADISHES quire for winter and spring.

PERFUMESe horse will stand
-----OF—OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bey Rum, im. and domestic 
Floride, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- ran SALS LOW BY—

CANNED ROODS“FOB SATURDAY.” Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOR»,
URSBRAL MANAGER.

----TERMS i----- Just received a choice assortment ofcity.”
THOMAS DEAN, SINGLE SERVICE, $10.00 cash.

FOR THE SEASON, $16.00, half payable at time 
of service, balance at end of season. Season 
to end first August

cniaLeï ncrrT^bo'wm & SJuaTO
stables.

Garden andIS mud 14 City Market.Makes the 
Weak Strong

-----AT-----ROTE UNO COMMENT. Flower Seeds,
latest

Wm, B. MoVEY, Chemist1millinery.The official statement which we pub
lished on Saturday shows that with the 
exception of $22,500 which stands as a 
special charge, the receiver of the cotton 
mills does not owe the Bank of Montreal 
one dollar. And yet in view of this 
statement the bank is trying to close up 
the mills and throw five hundred of our 
wdking people out of employment.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.including all kinds, and the 
varieties. My assortment of 
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots', Ac.

185 UNION STREET.
M MS. CONNOLLEY

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Heady-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BOLDIN».

GEO. CARVILL. TRY
MONAHAN’S

SO KING STREET.
The marked benefit which people In run 

down or weakened state el health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “makes the weak 

/strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
j imparting fictitious strength from which there 

, must follow a reaction ot greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way

LAURANCE
SPECHCLES

I-
P. S.—The greatest assortme 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrai 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

cannot be surpassed.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.
1(2 Union St,, St. John, N. B, 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly sttb.

Ladies lend in year orders and have a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your eddrees fresh ever, Saturday 
evening.

A wonder in Book Making, 

in all colors and at all prices.
ÀJudging from the threats that have 

been made against Judge Palmer it 
would seem as if the Bank of Montreal 
thought they owned the Parliament of 
Canada and that the ’ Cotton Syndicate 
are under the impression that they are 
running the government, 
believe that either idea is correct, but 
if both propositions were true it would 

much the worse for both

Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes
That Tired Feeling

creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

«« i derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jbnkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

Fagged Out
••Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” R. C. Bxoolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully It 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs.PhibeMosheb, 
80 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to bu, anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

G.R.&CQ.
Catalogues on application.

MITCHELL A LIP3ETT,
16 KING SQUARE, North Side. These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, And can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN,

’ |a. chipman smith & co„
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

JAMES ROBERTSON,HALIBUT. HALIBUT. j. & a. McMillan,We do not Reckivkd This Dat.
1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a ftill line of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Wart.,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

BOOKSELLERS, &c-,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,only be so 

parliament and government.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.HERRING, (Urge and fat.) 

19 North Side King Square,
Publications.

All admirers of John Strange Winters’ 
stories of military life will welcome his 
latest novel, “The other man’s wife, 
which has just appeared in Lippincott’s 
Select Library. It exhibits all the 
humor and pathos that made Booties 
Baby ao delightful. Sold by McMillans.

Mr. Morrow will soon have ready for 
subscribers his story of the Spriughill 
Disaster, a handsome volume of more 
than 300 pages with many illustrations. 
In its preparation Mr. Morrow has been 
ably assisted by several prominent men 
in the coal mining business and the work 
will include a complete history of that in
dustry in the province since its inception. 
After giving a full account of the disaster 
which occupies about 150 pages, Mr. Mor
row treats of other coal mining disasters, 
the dangers of coal mining, safeguards to 
accidents in mines, coal and 
mysteries of the mines, mechanical op
erations of the pit, etc., etc. The book 
should have a large sale.

CAUSEY & MAXWELLJ. D. TURNER.
ROYAL T0N80RIAL ROOMS. Masons and Builders.(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kmo Street.) NOW IS THE TIME

TO DO YOUR SPRING WORK!
Speak before the Rush.

C.T. WHITEN EOT
------ WILL do your------

House and Sign Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residkncb 25 Exmouth Street.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test oar skill. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Hinting and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
promptly.

Order Slat, st A, Q. Bowei <k Co., 21 Csn- 
terbury Street

D. J. MoINTYBE, --------- Prop’t.
D. B. S.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

flowers.
a¥11VT> IT1 02 ATALOGUE.

OFFICES AND SAMPLE BOOM Robert son’# New Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. Jeton, N. B.

Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Out Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
». McIntosh, - Florist.
Telephone No. 864.

WILLIAM GREIG. Manager.its history, y toll druggists. 01; six for 05. Prepared only 
[. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, LoweU, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
Bor. Maxwell, 

386 Union atW. dinar,
Mwsklentrorg et
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